Do the
new RMP
regulations
have you
seeing red?

Air Products
has something
that might prove
indispensable.
FREE!

Air Products’
Process Chemicals
Catalog.
Call 1-800-654-4567,
press 3, and ask
for ext. 54.

From tube trailers, tank trucks,
and one-ton containers to
cylinders and lecture bottles,
when it comes to process
chemicals—including chlorinebased products, methylamines,
and hydrocarbons—no supplier
offers more packaging options to
help keep you under the RMP
limits than Air Products.

Introducing a new
concept in process
chemicals delivery.
Options!
f you need process chemicals in lessthan-railcar quantities—even a
whole lot less—Air Products can
provide a wide variety of the products
you need, when you need them, and
help you stay under the new EPA Risk
Management Plan (RMP) limits.
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With more than two dozen container
sizes to choose from, Air Products offers
a selection of process chemicals in the
widest range of supply options available
in the industry. If one of our off-the-shelf
packages isn’t precisely the right fit to
keep you below the RMP limits, we can

help by short-filling containers or
scheduling just-in-time deliveries.
And when you need process chemicals
quickly, Air Products really delivers.
We are the world’s leading supplier of
products such as repackaged ethyl
chloride and fluorine-based chemicals,
with operations in 30 countries and more
than 150 stocking locations in North
America alone to serve you. Using our
own fleet of trucks or an approved carrier,
we can ship products to you fast. If you
have an emergency shortage or even a
planned outage, such as a plant
turnaround, our supply and delivery
capabilities can save the day.
Air Products is also a safety expert. We
offer our customers comprehensive safety
training and round-the-clock emergency
response, provided by our own specially
certified Air Products teams.

The bottom line? Air Products will
do what it takes to get you the right
quantity of chemicals, at the right time,
to help you downsize your on-site supply,
cut your RMP red tape, and keep your
business operating safely.
For a free copy of the Air Products
Process Chemicals Catalog, or to speak
to a sales representative, call 1-800-6544567, press 3, and ask for extension 54.
You can also visit our website at
http://www.airproducts.com/processchem/.

Process chemicals delivery
options from Air Products.
No less than you want.
No more than you need.
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Air Products
can help
take the
weight off.

From tube trailers, tank trucks, and
one-ton containers to cylinders and
lecture bottles, when it comes to
process chemicals—including
chlorine-based products,
methylamines, and hydrocarbons—
no supplier offers more packaging
options to help keep you under the
RMP limits than Air Products.

With our
process chemicals
delivery options,
peace of mind comes
in many sizes.
he new EPA Risk Management
Plan (RMP) limits are
something you need to think
about almost every time you place a
process chemicals order. The last thing
you want is a railcar full of product, if
you only need a portion of it.
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isn't precisely right, we'll find another
way to get you the products you need,
when you need them, and help keep
you under the RMP limits. Perhaps
delivering 900 lb of hydrogen fluoride in
a one-ton container will do it. Or
shipping product in “tonners” instead of
railcars. Or scheduling just-in-time
deliveries via tube trailer.

Now there’s a choice.

With more than 150 stocking locations
in North America alone, we can supply
products to you fast. If you have an
emergency shortage or even a planned
outage, our delivery capabilities can
prevent some major headaches.

Air Products offers a broad selection of
process chemicals in the widest range of
packaging options in the industry—
more than two dozen container sizes in
all! If one of our off-the-shelf packages

And our unsurpassed safety expertise—
including round-the-clock emergency
response, provided by our own specially
certified Air Products teams—will give
you one less thing to worry about.

So if RMP issues are hanging over your
head, call Air Products today. We'll do
what it takes to get you the right
quantity of chemicals at the right time
to help downsize your on-site supply
and help your business operate safely.
To get your free copy of the Air Products
Process Chemicals Catalog, or to speak
to a sales representative, call 1-800-6544567, press 3, and ask for extension 54.
You can also visit our website at
http://www.airproducts.com/processchem/.

Process chemicals delivery
options from Air Products.
No less than you want.
No more than you need.

Some process
chemicals
suppliers treat
their customers
as if one size
fits all.

FREE!

Air Products’
Process Chemicals
Catalog.
Call 1-800-654-4567,
press 3, and ask
for ext. 54.

Air Products
can fit your
needs
perfectly.

From tube trailers, tank trucks,
and one-ton containers to
cylinders and lecture bottles,
when it comes to process
chemicals—including chlorinebased products, methylamines,
and hydrocarbons—
no supplier offers more
packaging options to suit your
needs than Air Products.

When it comes
to process
chemicals delivery,
size does matter.
f course, there may be
occasions when you need
process chemicals in railcar
quantities, but often you need less—
sometimes much less. That’s when
many other suppliers come up short.
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With more than two dozen packaging
options to select from, Air Products offers
a broad line of process chemicals in the
widest variety of less-than-railcar
containers available in the industry. When
you work with Air Products, you receive
the chemicals you need, when you need
them, in just the quantity you require.
If one of our standard packages isn’t an

exact fit, we’ll develop a supply plan
that’s tailored for you. Maybe that means
scheduling just-in-time delivery of
hydrogen chloride via our own fleet of
tube trailers. Or perhaps we’ll arrange to
fill a one-ton container with 900 lb of
hydrogen fluoride. If we supply the
chemical you’re looking for, we’ll do what
it takes to meet your requirements. And
the benefits of working with Air Products
include much more than an unparalleled
selection of packages.
Taking advantage of our wide array of
supply options can streamline your
operations by helping to keep you under
the EPA Risk Management Plan limits.
Our rapid delivery—from more than
150 stocking locations in North America
alone —can save the day during an
emergency shortage or a planned outage.
And our unsurpassed safety expertise and

service, including round-the-clock
emergency response provided by a
dedicated Air Products team, can offer
you all-important peace of mind.
Try Air Products on for size. Call us
today for a free copy of our Process
Chemicals Catalog or to speak to a sales
representative. Just dial 1-800-6544567, press 3, and ask for extension
54. Or visit our website at
http://www.airproducts.com/processchem/.

Process chemicals delivery
options from Air Products.
No less than you want.
No more than you need.

Are the new
regulations making
you feel a bit…
restricted?

Air Products
can help free
you up.
FREE!

Air Products’
Process Chemicals
Catalog.
Call 1-800-654-4567,
press 3, and ask
for ext. 54.

From tube trailers, tank trucks, and
one-ton containers to cylinders and
lecture bottles, when it comes to
process chemicals—including
chlorine-based products,
methylamines, and hydrocarbons—
no supplier offers more packaging
options to help keep you under the
RMP limits than Air Products.

When it comes
to process
chemicals delivery,
options are key.
etting the chemicals your
business needs, while trying to
keep your on-site supply under
the Risk Management Plan (RMP)
limits, can put you in a serious bind.
Especially if you’ve been ordering
product by the railcar when you
actually require a lot less.
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Now Air Products lets you choose from
a wide variety of process chemicals,
delivered where and when you need
them, in less-than-railcar quantities.
With more than two dozen container
sizes to select from, Air Products offers
a broad line of products in the widest
range of supply options available in the

industry. If one of our off-the-shelf
packages isn't the perfect size to meet
your requirements and keep you under
the RMP limits, we’ll help by shortfilling containers or scheduling just-intime deliveries.

In short, we’ve got what it takes to
deliver products in the quantity you
need to help keep the EPA satisfied
and to help your business operate
safely, so you have more freedom to
do what you do best.

Air Products is the world's leading
supplier of products such as repackaged
ethyl chloride and fluorine-based
compounds. We have more than 150
stocking locations in North America
alone. Using our own fleet of trucks
or an approved carrier, we’re ready to
serve you. Fast.

For a free copy of the Air Products
Process Chemicals Catalog, or to
speak to a sales representative, call
1-800-654-4567, press 3, and ask for
extension 54. Or visit our website at
http://www.airproducts.com/processchem/.

And our service doesn’t end there.
We offer our customers comprehensive
safety training and round-the-clock
emergency response, provided by our
own Air Products teams. You can also
count on Air Products technical
support to help you select the right
on-site delivery system —up to and
including turnkey installation.

Process chemicals delivery
options from Air Products.
No less than you want.
No more than you need.

Has a process chemicals supplier
ever left you up a creek?

FREE!

Air Products’
Process Chemicals
Catalog.
Call 1-800-654-4567,
press 3, and ask
for ext. 54.

Air Products
can help you
get moving
again.

From tube trailers, tank trucks,
and one-ton containers to
cylinders and lecture bottles,
when it comes to process
chemicals—including chlorinebased products, methylamines,
and hydrocarbons—no supplier
offers more packaging options
to meet your needs than
Air Products.

In an emergency,
Air Products
can bring you just
what you need.
f you rely on timely delivery of
process chemicals, you’re probably
familiar with the things that can go
wrong. For whatever reason, your
supplier doesn’t come through. Maybe
the railcar you ordered gets stranded in
Dubuque. Or the shipment you need on
May 15th somehow gets scheduled for
the 25th. Perhaps you have an
emergency outage or even a planned
maintenance project and you need
backup for your bulk supply.
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In almost any situation where you need
process chemicals in less-than-railcar
quantities, Air Products can step in to
fill your urgent requirements. That’s
because we offer a broad selection of

process chemicals in the widest range of
supply options available in the industry.
If one of our more than two dozen
off-the-shelf packages isn’t precisely the
right fit, we’ll do what it takes to
accommodate your needs, including
short-filling containers or scheduling
just-in-time deliveries.
With operations in 30 countries,
Air Products is the world’s largest
repackager of hydrogen chloride and
ethyl chloride and the leading supplier
of fluorine-based compounds. When
you work with us, the products you
need arrive where and when you need
them, delivered via our own fleet of
trucks or an approved carrier, from one
of our more than 150 stocking
locations in North America alone.
Air Products also provides
comprehensive technical support
and unsurpassed safety service for our
customers, including round-the-clock
emergency response provided by

trained Air Products teams.
If you find yourself without a paddle,
call Air Products immediately. Our
unsurpassed packaging options and
delivery capabilities can help keep your
operation flowing smoothly.
For a free copy of our Process Chemicals
Catalog or to speak to a sales
representative, call 1-800-654-4567,
press 3, and ask for extension 54.
Or visit our website at
http://www.airproducts.com/processchem/.

Process chemicals delivery
options from Air Products.
No less than you want.
No more than you need.

